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Spain
• Madrid
• 47.5 million people
• Spanish
• Euro (EUR)
• La Liga
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argentina
• Buenos Aires
• 41.5 million people
• Spanish
• Peso (ARS)
• Primera A
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england
• London
• 53 million people
• English
• Pound (GBP)
• Premier League
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St. george’S park
• Burton-Upon-Trent
• Opened 2012
• 12 full size pitches
• home to 24 England national teams
• Hilton hotels on site
• 1 altitude chamber
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Soccer Fan packageS
• England
• Spain
• Italy
• Brazil
• Argentina
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Brazil
• Brasília
• 194 million people
• Portugese
• Real (BRL)
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united kingdom & ireland
Wales
• Cardiff
• 3.5 million people
• Welsh
• Pound (GBP)
• Welsh Premier League

10 Scotland
• Edinburgh
• 5.5 million people
• English
• Pound (GBP)
• Scottish Premier  

League

Ireland
• Dublin
• 4.8 million people
• English
• Euro (EUR)
• League of Ireland  

Premier



Brazil
• Brasília
• 194 million people
• Portugese
• Real (BRL)

italy
• Rome
• 61 million people
• Italian
• Euro (EUR)
• Serie A
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reSt oF the world
• Portugal
• France
• South Korea
• China
• Japan
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coacheS acroSS continentS
• Chosen charity of XL Soccer Tours
• Soccer for social change in 

developing communities

18
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11 Scandinavia
Sweden
• Stockholm
• 9.5 million people
• Swedish
• Krona (SEK)
• Allsvenskan

Denmark
• Copenhagen
• 5.6 million people
• Danish
• Krone (DKK)
• Superliga

Norway
• Oslo
• 5.1 million people
• Norwegian
• Krone (NOK)
• Tippeligaen

germany & the netherlandS
• Berlin
• 82.5 million people
• German
• Euro (EUR)
• Bundesliga
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• Amsterdam
• 16.8 million people
• Dutch
• Euro (EUR)
• Eredivisie



your xl Journey
1  Presentation

An XL Soccer Tours Destination Specialist will fly in to meet your group, 
discuss tour options and answer questions about the trip

2  Account Manager
Once you have chosen your tour destination you will be assigned  
a location expert account manager

3  Online Registration
Our simple, quick and easy online registration system eliminates the 
need for paperwork and allows multiple payment options including 
credit cards

4  My Tour Page
You will be provided with a private login page for your tour where you 
can view all tour details and updates

1

2

Presentation

Account 
Manager

8

IM Chat

9
Tour
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3

4

Online  
Registration

‘My Tour’
Page

6

Email Updates

7

Phone

5  Global Offices
Offices across the USA & globally for round the clock expert assistance

6  Email Updates
Frequent email group updates from your account manager with helpful 
tour and destination information

7  Phone
Call our team toll free on 877 286 3809 from 4am - 11pm EST

8  IM Chat
Use our IM chat feature to get tour answers from our travel specialists

9  Tour
Our highly trained and knowledgeable tour guides will ensure you have 
a safe & fun trip that you will remember for a lifetime
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5

Global Offices



england
The “home of soccer” is the ultimate destination for 
an XL Soccer Tour.  The Premier League boasts the 
finest World talent and your team can train at 
the best Academies usually reserved for the 
professionals.
The finest ‘football’ is complimented as 
a tour destination by a country that 
boasts centuries of culture & history 
and no language barrier.  England 
is a perfect choice for teams of 
all ages and standards.
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“My daughter had such a wonderful time 
and has not stopped talking about it. I am 
so happy for her to have seen all that she 
saw - what a wonderful program you have!!”

Boston Renegades, MA

DREAM TOUR:
• 3 nights London, 3 nights Manchester
• 2 nights St. George’s Park, home to 

the England National Team
• Train with Fulham FC & Manchester 

City coaches
• Sports science, nutrition & rehabilitation 

session at St. George’s Park
• Buckingham Palace, Westminster 

Abbey, Big Ben, St Paul’s Cathedral, 
the Tower of London

• Tickets to Man Utd, Liverpool, Chelsea 
or Arsenal games

• Stadium tour at your favorite EPL team



“A haven for personal development, St. George’s 
Park encourages an ethos of learning, teamwork 
and leadership and radiates an energy of fitness, 
human performance and innovation... every 
minute of every day; a destination of choice, which 
we hope will inspire all those who visit.” 

David Sheepshanks
St. George’s Park Chairman
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St. George’s Park gives you the unique opportunity to train at 
The FA’s new National Football Centre. The £105m facility, 

set in 330-acres of Staffordshire countryside, is the new 
home for England’s 24 national teams. St. George’s 

Park is also the home to FA Learning and Football 
Development, raising the standard of coaching 

and football across the country, truly making it 
the home of English football.

As Approved International Tour Operator, 
XL Soccer Tours will help set up your entire 
package requirements for your visit to St. 
George’s Park

St. george’S park

FACIlITIES:
• 11 outdoor pitches
• A full-size indoor 3G pitch
• 30 meter training hill
• Indoor Futsal sports hall
• A suite of rehabilitation and 

sports science areas
• Two on-site hotels

Sports Medicine Centre: Perform at St. 
George’s Park is a world-class sports 
medicine, rehabilitation and human 
performance facility. Included amongst 
the centre’s cutting-edge facilities 
and services are: anti-gravity treadmill, 
altitude chamber, under-water treadmill 
and hydrotherapy suite, strength and 
conditioning gym, biomechanical 
assessments and applied GPS and heart-
rate monitors.
Experience: Visitors to the site will enjoy 
full access to world class facilities and 
impressive accommodation, which is used 
by the world’s elite.



“XL SOccer Tours has immense experience doing these trips,  
and when you can only do these trips once every four years you 
want to make sure you get it right. XL Soccer Tours did that for us.”

Georgetown Men’s Soccer

Spain

DREAM TOUR:
• 5 nights Barcelona
• 3 nights Valencia
• Train with FC Barcelona and RCD 

Espanyol coaches at their facilities
• Stadium tour of Camp Nou
• Live FC Barcelona, RCD Espanyol, 

Valencia, Levante or Villareal games
• 3 Games vs handpicked local teams
• Sightseeing of Sagrada Familia, 

Gothic district, Montserrat, La 
Rambla & Park Güell

• Beach time!

Passionate people, good weather and fantastic scenery 
- the perfect setting for your XL Soccer Tour.  With 
options including majestic Madrid, vibrant Valencia 
or beautiful Barcelona you can’t go wrong if you 
choose Spain as your international destination.  
Spain has established itself as World leader 
on the field, having reserve teams that most 
nations would be proud to call their first!   
An XL Soccer Tour to Spain allows your 
team to train with their Academy 
coaches at one of their top level facilities 
and experience what makes the 
difference first hand, then watch  
the professionals show how it is done  
at an exciting La Liga match.
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A country famed for its rich history, delicious food, fine 
wine and romance…and of course their passion for 

sport!  Beautiful countryside, picture postcard seaside 
villages, bustling cities and high fashion also form 

part of the fabric of this incredible country.
An XL Soccer Tour to Italy offers you everything 

you could possibly desire, both on and off 
the field; choose from Rome’s history to 

the scenic countryside of Tuscany or the 
fearsome rivalry between AC and Inter 
Milan at San Siro to classy Lake Como... 
Florence…Venice…Pisa…Verona…the list 
goes on.

italy
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DREAM 
TOUR:

• 3 nights in Lake Como with 
day trips to Milan  
& Switzerland

• 2 nights in Florence with day 
trips to Cinque Terre & Pisa

• 3 nights in San Marino with 
day trips to the beach  
& Venice

• Training sessions with 
professional Italian coaches

• 3 friendly games vs  
Italian teams

• Sightseeing to your  
heart’s content!

• Delicious & healthy  
Italian cuisine

• Live game at San Siro to 
see either AC Milan or Inter 

“My greatest compliment is that XL did more than 
expected and I highly recommend XL Soccer Tours 
to anyone considering taking their team abroad.”

Harvard Women’s Soccer
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Scandinavia
Renowned as a pristine part of the world with large forests 
and a love of the outdoors the Scandinavians have also 
developed a hard earned reputation as the kings of 
the tournament, boasting 3 of the worlds largest in 
Gothia Cup, Dana Cup and Norway Cup.
Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Finland 
all have their own unique characteristics 
and cultures, but share a love of soccer 
and crisp clean landscapes.  All levels of 
soccer are catered for and they have 
some of the strongest women’s teams in 
the world.
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• Youth tournament – Gothia Cup, 
Dana Cup or Norway Cup

• 8 nights in the destination city
• 4-5 group games followed  

by knock out competition for  
all teams

• 30,000+ participants from around 
the World create a festival of 
soccer

• Entertainment & activities for 
players, coaches and supporters

• Sightseeing in between 
tournament games

DREAM TOUR:



The United Kingdom of Great Britain: England, Scotland, 
Wales, Northern Ireland.  4 great countries all within 

easy reach of each other.  Birthplace of many 
greats of the game from Kenny Dalglish to 

George Best, David Beckham to Ryan Giggs.
The UK boasts luscious green countryside, 

fantastic grass fields and a passion for 
‘football’ to rival the most devoted fans 
anywhere in the world. Take your team 
to royal Edinburgh, head to Cardiff’s 
Millennium stadium or cross the Irish Sea 
to visit the natural phenomenon  
Giant’s Causeway.
Ireland, famed for its natural beauty and 
rural charm, is another fantastic option 
for your XL Soccer Tour.  Spend time 
exploring bubbling Dublin, the grand 
Cliffs of Moher and picturesque Limerick.  
Ireland is also top of many golfers’ 
dream destinations, so consider adding 
in a round or two for the loyal supporters 
on your XL Soccer Tour.

uk & ireland

DREAM TOUR:
• Dublin 3 nights, Limerick 2 nights
• Edinburgh 2 nights, Glasgow 1 night
• Sightseeing; Guided city tours, 

Cliffs of Moher, river cruise, 
stadium tours

• Games against carefully selected 
local teams

• Training sessions with Celtic FC or 
Rangers FC

• Tickets to a live Scottish Premier 
League game
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“Their professionalism, levels of communication and the 
personal relationships they developed with the club and 
all of the parents has been nothing short of first class.

Global Premier Soccer



Brazil
Samba, sun, sea and SOCCER are the building blocks of Brazil.  
Every direction you turn you will find people playing the 
beautiful game...on the beach, over volleyball nets, 
on concrete, in futsal courts, on grass fields or just 
about any other space they can find. They are 
the most successful country in the history of the 
game with 5 World Cups to their name.
Beneath the soccer you will find a stunningly 
beautiful country with incredible beaches, 
magnificent mountains and vast rainforest. 
Brazil is a fantastic destination for your XL 
Soccer Tour.
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“Time and time again, XL have exceeded 
our expectations.”

Duke Men’s Soccer

DREAM TOUR:
• Rio de Janeiro – beachside 4* hotel
• Sightseeing of Sugar Loaf, 

Cristo Redentor, Ipanema & 
Copacabana beach

• Day trip to the National soccer 
training center in the mountains

• Optional favela tour and charity 
project volunteering

• Capoeira tuition
• Futsal training session
• Games against hand-selected 

opposition
• Live game tickets to one of Rio’s 

pro team games
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argentina

DREAM 
TOUR:

• Youth tournament – 
Buenos Aires Cup

• 8 nights in the  
destination city

• 5 group games 
followed by knock out 
competition for all teams

• Participants from every 
country in South America

• Coaching clinic and 
seminar series

• Boca Juniors and River 
Plate stadium tours

• Special events including 
wine tastings and BBQs

• Sightseeing in between 
tournament games

With names like Lionel Messi, Diego Maradona, Carlos 
Tevez, and Sergio Aguero it’s hard not to agree 

that Argentina has produced some of the most 
talented and influential soccer players of all time.  

Besides Argentina’s unyielding passion for the 
sport and top placement in the FIFA world 
rankings, the country is known for it’s great 

BBQ and electric atmosphere. 
Whether it is a mesmerizing goal from 
Boca Juniors or the fast feet of the tango 
dancers, Argentina never misses a beat.
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germany & the netherlandS

Germany has the highest average attendance of any 
professional league in the World, with arguably the most 
passionate fans.  The Netherlands brought us Total 
Football, the Cruyff Turn and famous players such 
as Van Basten, Van Persie & Bergkamp.  
Take your XL Soccer Tour to the lush green 
Bavarian city of Munich, cosmopolitan Berlin, 
the canals of Amsterdam or the Cathedral 
City of Cologne to experience the best 
that these fantastic countries has to offer.
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“Our trip to Germany and the 
Czech REpublic was a once 
in a lifetimre trip for our 
team. Thank God for the help 
and planning of everyone at 
XL Soccer Tours”

Arizona State Women’s Soccer

DREAM TOUR:
• Amsterdam 3 nights 
• Cologne 3 nights
• Frankfurt 2 nights
• Ajax training session &  

stadium tour
• Friendly games vs local teams
• Professional city guides, canal 

tours and sightseeing
• Live Bayer Leverkusen, Schalke 

or Borussia Dortmund game



worldwide
Soccer is truly the global game.  Let XL Soccer Tours be 

your guide to help you explore destinations around 
the World through the eyes of a soccer player.

Asia is a growing force in the game with strong 
performances in international competitions 

and players from China, Japan and South 
Korea becoming household names at the 
biggest clubs.

• 265 million players worldwide
• 5 million referees
• 113 thousand professional players
• 21.5 million registered youth players

Belgium’s Futures Groups are helping 
to produce some of the most exciting 
new talent, whilst established nations 
such as France and Portugal continue 
to factor highly in both talent and 
entertainment.  
Contact our in-house experts to learn 
more about your global options when 
considering your next international 
soccer tour.
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“Thank you for all your work putting 
our trip together, we had an absolutely 
wonderful time. Being there at Paul 
Scholes’ testimonial was worth the whole 
trip. We had a great time at the open 
training and adored our hotel!”

Khrys Bennett,  
Soccer Fan Package 

 return customer

There are few experiences that offer the ‘hair standing on 
the back of your neck’ excitement of a live European 
game with 50,000 fans chanting in perfect rhythm to 
their heroes on the field.  
An XL Soccer Fan Package offers supporters 
the chance to travel and watch their heroes 
live and in person.  Bundesliga, La Liga, 
The Premier League…Bayern Munich, FC 
Barcelona, Manchester United, Liverpool 
or Chelsea…FA Cup, Copa Del Rey, UEFA 
Champions League games…XL Soccer 
Tours can take you to wherever you want 
to go.
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   Soccer Fan              packageS



“I just wanted to thank XL Soccer Tours for 
taking such good care of my husband and son.  
My son described the trip as the best 7 days of 
his life!!”

Christine Fox,  
Soccer Fan Package  

return customer

“An amazing journey and 
experience. Something to tell the 
grandkids about someday!”

Matt Brown, UEFA Champions League 
Final (Munich) 2012

   Soccer Fan              packageS
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Trust XL to arrange the hotels, game tickets, airport shuttles 
and game day transportation, stadium tours and other 

VIP benefits.  That leaves you to focus on supporting 
your team and drinking in the incredible 

experience.
XL Soccer Tours offers a selection of ready 

made packages at popular times of 
the year which you can find at www.
xlsoccertours.com.  If you are feeling 
creative or have a specific game in mind 
just get in touch with us and we can 
customize everything for you.



coaches across continents
The Hat-Trick Initiative

 XL Sports Tours is proud to be an official 
Supporting Partner of Coaches Across 
Continents.

Coaches Across Continents creates 
sustainable change in developing 
communities by showing local teachers 
and community leaders how to build 
lasting educational programs for children 
that use soccer as a teaching tool. 

Using sport as a medium they use 
experienced international coaches 
to teach on topics including conflict 

resolution, female empowerment, 
health and wellness (including HIV/AIDS 
behaviour change).

They custom design every curriculum 
for each region to ensure that each 
program has direct local relevance. 

The direct result of their programs 
is that they are developing a new 
generation of community leaders who 
are educated and able to choose their 
futures rather than making the same 
mistakes as previous generations.
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coachesacrosscontinents.org
twitter.com/CoachesAcross
youtube.com/use/ifc1966
facebook.com/CoachesAcrossContinents



info@xltravel.com

877 286 3809

xltravelsales

XLSoccerTours.com

/XLTravel

/XLTravel

/XLSportsTours

vimeo.com/channels/xltv

xl oFFiceS
Xl Soccer Tours  
Orlando
825 Courtland St.
Orlando, FL 32804

Xl Sports World ME
400 North Street
Saco, ME 04072

Xl Sports World VA
2300 Oak Lake Blvd.
Midlothian, VA 23112

Xl Travel (UK) ltd.
Manor House
Aislaby Rd.
Stockton on Tees
TS16 OQT
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Xl Soccer World
5600 Hillsborough St.
Raleigh, NC 27606








